
the twenty-fifth sunday after pentecost
the holy eucharist: rite two

november 14, 2021 | 10:30 am

This service is according to the liturgy of The Episcopal Church. Text in boldface type is read 
aloud or sung by the congregation. Text in italics provides directions or details. Explore the 
richness of the BCP online at bcponline.org including Daily Devotions for Individuals and 
Families. During this service, please feel free to stand, sit, or even kneel at the appointed times 
and practice any personal pieties that might enhance your engagement in this experience. 

Welcome to Worship: Thank you for making Grace-St. Luke’s part of your spiritual journey and for joining us today for this service. If you 
are new among us, please complete an online Connect Card at gracestlukes.org/online-visitor-card. Our clergy-staff team would like to 
reach out to learn more about you and to explore how life at Grace-St. Luke’s might bless your journey and you bless ours. For more about our 
thriving faith community including online formation (learning) offerings, please visit www.gracestlukes.org.

Celebrant: The Rev. Dr. Jesse W. Abell Preacher: The Rev. Ollie V. Rencher
Assisting: The Rev. Laura F. Gettys 

All are asked to observe silence during the
Voluntary: “Prelude on NettletoN”  Gilbert Martin

Welcome and Announcements



The Word of God
All stand and sing.
The Procession: Hymn 282, “Christ, the fair glory” music: Caelites plaudant, melody from Antiphoner, 1728 
    words: Rabanus Maurus (776-856); ver. Hymnal 1940, alt.

Celebrant Blessed be God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
People  And blessed be his kingdom, now and for ever. Amen.

The Collect for Purity
Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and from you no secrets are hid: Cleanse the thoughts 
of our hearts by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love you, and worthily magnify your holy 
Name; through Christ our Lord. Amen.
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Gloria in excelsis music: S 278, William Mathias (1934-1992)
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The Collect of the Day 

Celebrant The Lord be with you. 
People  And also with you.
Celebrant Let us pray. 

Blessed Lord, who caused all holy Scriptures to be written for our learning: Grant us so to hear them, read, mark, learn, 
and inwardly digest them, that we may embrace and ever hold fast the blessed hope of everlasting life, which you have 
given us in our Savior Jesus Christ; who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.

All are seated for the lessons
A Reading from the Book of Daniel 12:1-3

The Lord spoke to Daniel in a vision and said, “At that time Michael, the great prince, the protector of your people, shall 
arise. There shall be a time of anguish, such as has never occurred since nations first came into existence. But at that 
time your people shall be delivered, everyone who is found written in the book. Many of those who sleep in the dust 
of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some to shame and everlasting contempt. Those who are wise 
shall shine like the brightness of the sky, and those who lead many to righteousness, like the stars forever and ever.”

Lector   The Word of the Lord.
People   Thanks be to God.   

Psalm 16 read responsively by half verse 

1  Protect me, O God, for I take refuge in you; *
  I have said to the Lord, “You are my Lord,
  my good above all other.”
2  All my delight is upon the godly that are in the land, *
  upon those who are noble among the people.
3  But those who run after other gods *
  shall have their troubles multiplied.
4  Their libations of blood I will not offer, *
  nor take the names of their gods upon my lips.
5  O Lord, you are my portion and my cup; *
  it is you who uphold my lot.
6  My boundaries enclose a pleasant land; *
  indeed, I have a goodly heritage.
7  I will bless the Lord who gives me counsel; *
  my heart teaches me, night after night.
8  I have set the Lord always before me; *
  because he is at my right hand I shall not fall.
9  My heart, therefore, is glad, and my spirit rejoices; *
  my body also shall rest in hope.
10  For you will not abandon me to the grave, *
  nor let your holy one see the Pit.
11  You will show me the path of life; *
  in your presence there is fullness of joy,
  and in your right hand are pleasures for evermore.
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A Reading from the Letter to the Hebrews 10:11-14, 19-25

Every priest stands day after day at his service, offering again and again the same sacrifices that can never take away 
sins. But when Christ had offered for all time a single sacrifice for sins, “he sat down at the right hand of God,” and 
since then has been waiting “until his enemies would be made a footstool for his feet.” For by a single offering he has 
perfected for all time those who are sanctified. Therefore, my friends, since we have confidence to enter the sanctuary 
by the blood of Jesus, by the new and living way that he opened for us through the curtain (that is, through his flesh), 
and since we have a great priest over the house of God, let us approach with a true heart in full assurance of faith, 
with our hearts sprinkled clean from an evil conscience and our bodies washed with pure water. Let us hold fast to the 
confession of our hope without wavering, for he who has promised is faithful. And let us consider how to provoke one 
another to love and good deeds, not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another, 
and all the more as you see the Day approaching.

Lector   The Word of the Lord.
People   Thanks be to God.   

All stand and sing 
The Sequence: Hymn 686, “Come, thou fount of every blessing” 
    music: Nettleton, melody from A Repository of Sacred Music, Part II, 1813 
    words: Robert Robinson (1735-1790), alt. 
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The Gospel

Gospeller The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Mark.  13:1-8
People  Glory to you, Lord Christ.

As Jesus came out of the temple, one of his disciples said to him, “Look, Teacher, what large stones and what large 
buildings!” Then Jesus asked him, “Do you see these great buildings? Not one stone will be left here upon another; 
all will be thrown down.” When he was sitting on the Mount of Olives opposite the temple, Peter, James, John, and 
Andrew asked him privately, “Tell us, when will this be, and what will be the sign that all these things are about to be 
accomplished?” Then Jesus began to say to them, “Beware that no one leads you astray. Many will come in my name 
and say, ‘I am he!’ and they will lead many astray. When you hear of wars and rumors of wars, do not be alarmed; this 
must take place, but the end is still to come. For nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom; there 
will be earthquakes in various places; there will be famines. This is but the beginning of the birthpangs.”

Gospeller The Gospel of the Lord.
People  Praise to you, Lord Christ.

The Sermon: The Rev. Ollie V. Rencher

The Priest invites the People to stand for the Nicene Creed
We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all that is, seen and 
unseen. We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God, eternally begotten of the Father, 
God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, of one Being with the 
Father. Through him all things were made. For us and for our salvation he came down from heaven: 
by the power of the Holy Spirit he became incarnate from the Virgin Mary, and was made man. For 
our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; he suffered death and was buried. On the third day 
he rose again in accordance with the Scriptures; he ascended into heaven and is seated at the right 
hand of the Father. He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, and his kingdom will 
have no end. We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father 
and the Son. With the Father and the Son he is worshiped and glorified. He has spoken through the 
Prophets. We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church. We acknowledge one baptism for the 
forgiveness of sins. We look for the resurrection of the dead, and the life of the world to come. Amen.

Please remain standing or kneel for 
The Prayers of the People, Form II 

In the course of the silence after each bidding, the People offer their own prayers, either silently or aloud.
I ask your prayers for God’s people throughout the world; for our Diocesan Bishop Phoebe, Presiding Bishop Michael, 
and the Archbishop of Canterbury Justin; for this gathering; and for all ministers and people. Pray for the Church. Silence
I ask your prayers for peace; for goodwill among nations; and for the well-being of all people.
Pray for justice and peace. Silence
I ask your prayers for the poor, the sick, the hungry, the oppressed, and those in prison.
Pray for those in any need or trouble. Silence
I ask your prayers for all who seek God, or a deeper knowledge of him. Pray that they may find and be found by him. Silence
I ask your prayers for the departed, especially especially Ralph Watson, Jack Dunaway Holt, and Kay Cole. Pray for 
those who have died. Silence
I ask your prayers for the special needs and concerns of this congregation, including those reflected on the prayer list in 
this service leaflet; I ask your thankgivings for Eucharistic supplies given to the glory of God in honor of Linda Manetz 
Prewitt and in memory of Thomas Ryann Prewitt Sr. and Mary Louise Jones Prewitt.
Silence is observed. Then, the Celebrant adds a concluding Collect. 



Let us confess our sins against God and our neighbor.  Silence may be kept.

Minister and People
Most merciful God, we confess that we have sinned against you in thought, word, and deed, by what 
we have done, and by what we have left undone. We have not loved you with our whole heart; we have 
not loved our neighbors as ourselves. We are truly sorry and we humbly repent. For the sake of your 
Son Jesus Christ, have mercy on us and forgive us; that we may delight in your will, and walk in your 
ways, to the glory of your Name. Amen.

The Priest says
Almighty God have mercy on you, forgive you all your sins through the grace of Jesus Christ, strengthen you in all 
goodness, and by the power of the Holy Spirit keep you in eternal life. Amen.

All stand for 
The Peace 
Celebrant  The peace of the Lord be always with you.
People  And also with you.
The Celebrant and People greet one another in the name of the Lord. 

The Offertory 
The Celebrant first offers instructions about the ministration of communion. Then the Celebrant and Assisting Priest wash their hands with soapy 
warm water and sanitize them. During the setting of the Holy Table, financial offerings may be made to support life at Grace-St. Luke’s: visit 
gracestlukes.org/onlinegiving; text GSLChurch ALMS to 73256 to give to ALMS; text GSLChurch PLEDGE to 73256 to give to your PLEDGE; 
or you may mail offerings to the church office. You may also place your gifts in the offering plate located at the Baptismal Font before or after 
the service. Our Every Member Canvass 2022 campaign is seeking 100% participation from all members and newcomers as well as any friends 
who are interested by November 21 (Pledge Sunday): visit gracestlukes.org/pledge. For information about worship, formation for all ages, 
ways to connect, serve and more, visit gracestlukes.org.

The Anthem: “never weather-beaten sail”  music: Charles Wood (1866-1926) 
  words: Thomas Campion (1567-1620)

Never weather-beaten sail more willing bent to shore, 
Never tired pilgrim’s limbs affected slumber more; 
Than my wary sprite now longs to fly out of my troubled breast. 
O come quickly, come quickly sweetest Lord, and take my soul to rest!

Ever blooming are the joys of heaven’s high paradise,
Cold age deafs not there our ears, nor vapour dims our eyes; 
Glory there the sun outshines; whose beams the blessed only see. 
O come quickly glorious Lord, and raise my sprite to thee!

The Great Thanksgiving, Eucharistic Prayer A

Celebrant The Lord be with you.
People And also with you.
Celebrant Lift up your hearts.
People We lift them to the Lord.
Celebrant Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
People It is right to give him thanks and praise.

It is right, and a good and joyful thing, always and everywhere to give thanks to you, Father Almighty, Creator of heaven 
and earth: Through Jesus Christ our Lord; who on the first day of the week overcame death and the grave, and by his 
glorious resurrection opened to us the way of everlasting life. Therefore we praise you, joining our voices with Angels 
and Archangels and with all the company of heaven, who for ever sing this hymn to proclaim the glory of your Name:
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Sanctus and Benedictus music: Wonder, Love, & Praise 858, American folk melody; 
 arr. Marcia Pruner; harm. Annabel Morris Buchanan (1889-1983)

The people stand or kneel.  The Celebrant continues.
Holy and gracious Father: In your infinite love you made us for yourself; and, when we had fallen into sin and become 
subject to evil and death, you, in your mercy, sent Jesus Christ, your only and eternal Son, to share our human nature, 
to live and die as one of us, to reconcile us to you, the God and Father of all. He stretched out his arms upon the cross, 
and offered himself, in obedience to your will, a perfect sacrifice for the whole world. 
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On the night he was handed over to suffering and death, our Lord Jesus Christ took bread; and when he had given 
thanks to you, he broke it, and gave it to his disciples, and said, “Take, eat: This is my Body, which is given for you. Do 
this for the remembrance of me.” 

After supper he took the cup of wine; and when he had given thanks, he gave it to them, and said, “Drink this, all of 
you: This is my Blood of the new Covenant, which is shed for you and for many for the forgiveness of sins. Whenever 
you drink it, do this for the remembrance of me.”

Therefore we proclaim the mystery of faith:
Christ has died. Christ is risen. Christ will come again.

The Celebrant continues
We celebrate the memorial of our redemption, O Father, in this sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving. Recalling his death, 
resurrection, and ascension, we offer you these gifts. Sanctify them by your Holy Spirit to be for your people the Body 
and Blood of your Son, the holy food and drink of new and unending life in him. Sanctify us also that we may faithfully 
receive this holy Sacrament, and serve you in unity, constancy, and peace; and at the last day bring us with all your 
saints into the joy of your eternal kingdom. All this we ask through your Son Jesus Christ. By him, and with him, and 
in him, in the unity of the Holy Spirit all honor and glory is yours, Almighty Father, now and for ever. AMEN.

The Lord’s Prayer   
And now, as our Savior Christ has taught us, we are bold to say, 
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy Name, thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth 
as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those 
who trespass against us. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the 
kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.

The Breaking of the Bread 
The Celebrant breaks the consecrated Bread. A period of silence is kept. 

The Fraction Anthem music: Adoro devote, French church melody, Mode 5, Processionale ,1697
  words: Att. Thomas Aquinas (1225?-1274); tr. Hymnal 1940

Facing the people, the Celebrant says the following Invitation
The Gifts of God for the People of God. Take them in remembrance that Christ died for you, and feed on him in your 
hearts by faith, with thanksgiving.
The People are seated or may kneel to prepare to receive communion. 
The Ministration of Holy Communion
After receiving the Bread, the ministers of communion proceed to a standing station. As directed, the congregation is invited to come forward 
and receive the Bread or ask for a blessing signaled by the crossing of arms across the chest. Gluten-free Bread is available upon your request 
to the minister. The Bread is given to communicants with these words The Body of Christ, the Bread of heaven. Amen.
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& # # œ œ œ œ œ œ œ œ œ œ œ ˙
Hum bly I a dore thee, Ver i ty un seen,- - - - -

& # # œ œ œ œ œ œ œ œ œ œ œ ˙
who thy glo ry hid est 'neath these sha dows mean;- - -

& # # œ œ œ œ œ œ œ œ œ œ œ œ ˙
lo, to thee sur ren dered, my whole heart is bowed,- -

& # # œ œ œ œ œ œ œ œ œ œ œ ˙
tranced as it be holds thee, shrined with in the cloud.- -

©



Communion Hymn 571: “all who love and serve your City”  music: Charlestown, melody from The Southern Harmony, 1835 
  words: Erik Routley (1917-1982), rev.

During communion, Spiritual Communion Prayers are offered by those worshipping via livestream.
Spiritual Communion Prayers
These rich words are recited daily throughout the church catholic (universal) by individuals and communities unable to gather for public 
worship for whatever reason, while also longing for the occasion to participate in the Episcopal Church’s central practice of receiving the 
Holy Sacrament.

In union, blessed Jesus, with the faithful gathered at every altar of your Church where your blessed Body 
and Blood are offered this day, remembering Grace-St. Luke’s Church and those worshiping and receiving 
communion at this time, I long to offer praise and thanksgiving, for creation and all the blessings of this life, 
for the redemption won for us by your life, death, and resurrection, for the means of grace and the hope of 
glory, and particularly for the blessings given me. I believe that you are truly present in the Holy Sacrament, 
and, since I cannot at this time receive communion, I pray you to come into my heart. I unite myself with 
you and embrace you with all my heart, my soul, and my mind. Let nothing separate me from you; let me 
serve you in this life until, by your grace, I come to your glorious kingdom and unending peace. Amen.

Come Lord Jesus, and dwell in my heart in the fullness of your strength; be my wisdom and guide me in right 
pathways; conform my life and actions to the image of your holiness; and, in the power of your gracious 
might, rule over every hostile power that threatens or disturbs the growth of your kingdom, who with the 
Father and the Holy Spirit, lives and reigns, one God, in glory everlasting. Amen.

Post-Communion Prayer

After Communion, the Celebrant says Let us pray.
Celebrant and People
Eternal God, heavenly Father, you have graciously accepted us as living members of your Son our Sav-
ior Jesus Christ, and you have fed us with spiritual food in the Sacrament of his Body and Blood. Send 
us now into the world in peace, and grant us strength and courage to love and serve you with gladness 
and singleness of heart; through Christ our Lord. Amen. 

The Blessing
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All stand and sing.
The Procession: Hymn 607, “o god of every nation” 
     music: Llangloffan, melody from Hymnau a Thonau er Gwasanaeth yr Eglwys yng Nghymru, 1865; 
     harm. The English Hymnal, 1906
     words: William Watkins Reid, Jr. (b. 1923)

The Dismissal
Minister Let us go forth in the name of Christ. 
People  Thanks be to God.

Voluntary: “final” from Suite for Organ Gerald Near

Exiting The Pews. During the Voluntary, the congregation may be seated or depart in a distanced manner via the narthex or northwest doors. 
The Clergy will be stationed in the narthex and outside to exchange greetings.

Continue the day, giving thanks to God for blessings known and unknown, and by reaching out in care for fellow parishioners, neighbors, and 
any persons in need. Members of the parish with any needs or pastoral concerns: email pastoralcare@gracestlukes.org or dial 901-252-6320, 
and for hospitalizations or emergencies, dial the 24/7 Clergy-on-Call phone line at 901-252-6334.
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The Rev. Dr. Jesse W. Abell, Celebrant
The Rev. Ollie V. Rencher, Preacher
The Rev. Laura F. Gettys, Assisting

Samuel Callan, Crucifer
Janet Wyatt, Lector 

Bill Abernathy, Ben Cowan, Joey Sichting, 
Welcome Hosts and Ushers

Debbie Smith, Assistant Organist-Choirmaster
The Grace-St. Luke’s Choir



The Pie Charts in Your Life. Watch Betsy Wilson’s 
stewardship message given Sunday, November 7: vimeo.com/
gracestlukes/emc2022november7.

Giving: A Spiritual Practice | Every Member Canvass 
2022. Stewardship Sunday, November 21, is almost here! If 
you’ve not done so already, please make your pledge for 2022 
at gracestlukes.org/pledge (gracestlukes.org/pledge), or by 
contacting Chapman Morrow, Membership & Stewardship 
Associate (901-252-6328 or cmorrow@gracestlukes.org). 
Your generosity is helping Grace-St. Luke’s thrive as we adjust 
to new ways of virtual platforms and community engagement 
without wavering in our commitment to thoughtful formation, 
intentional worship, superior music, and enriching communal 
life. In a time filled with challenges, we’re grateful for your 
faithful support.

Take Note
Parents Connect Family Service, Sunday, November 
14. Join us this afternoon for a Family Service at 4 p.m. on 
Anchor Hill. This is a service of Midday Prayer and music 
designed for families with infants, toddlers, preschool and 
elementary aged children. There will be time to socialize after 
and a fun fall craft. We hope to see you all there!

Celebrate the Merger of Grace and St. Luke’s and 
Christ the King Sunday and Thanksgiving Day. Every 
year, we pause to remember the merger of two congregations, 
Grace (mission 1850, built 1896) and St. Luke’s (mission 
and built 1894), which gathered for its first service on 
Thanksgiving Day, November 28, 1940. This year, the 10:30 
a.m. Holy Eucharist on November 21, the Last Sunday after 
Pentecost: Christ the King, as well as Thanksgiving Day, 
November 25, at 10 a.m. will highlight our founding. The 
Christ the King Sunday liturgy will be enhanced with special 
music to begin a week of more intentional thanksgiving. All 
are invited to attend one or both services to celebrate our faith 
journeys and many blessings.

Advent Bible Study with the Clergy starts December 
1, On Campus or Online. Enrich your Advent observance 
by joining a priest and fellow parishioners for a 3-week, 
45-minute study and meditation on the Gospels chosen for 
the four Sundays of Advent. Participants may choose from 
and sign up weekly for either Wednesday, December 1, 8, 15, 
6 to 6:45 p.m. on Zoom or Thursday, December 2, 9, 16, Noon 
to 12:45 p.m. in Trezevant Hall. For more details and sign 
up information, visit gracestlukes.org/midweek-formation 
(gracestlukes.org/midweek-formation).

Annual Meeting of the Parish, Sunday, December 5, 
9:30 a.m. All members and newcomers are encouraged to 
attend the Annual Meeting of the Parish in person or via Zoom 
from 9:30 to 10:15 a.m. This occasion includes the election of 
the Vestry Class of 2024, parish ministry highlights including 
an update on Every Member Canvass 2022 stewardship 
campaign, and remarks by the Rector. Details including 
the agenda, vestry nominee biographical statements, voter 
eligibility, and the voting process are at gracestlukes.org/
annualmeeting2021.

Eucharistic Visitor Opportunity. GSL plans to resume 
home communion visits in the near future. Any member of the 
parish who feels called to do this work, please contact the Rev. 
Dr. Jesse Abell, Associate Rector for Pastoral Care and Adult 
Formation, at 901-252-6330 or jesse.abell@gracestlukes.org.

Celebrate Advent by Making a Wreath. Sign up to create 
an Advent wreath on Sunday, November 28, in Trezevant Hall 
from 9:30 a.m.-10:15 a.m. OR 11:45 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Please 
bring your own clippers and/or scissors, and we will provide 
the greenery, wreath kit, candles, and cider! Spend time with 
family and friends and we prepare for the Christmas season!
There will be designated areas for you and your group to create 
while being socially distanced from your fellow attendees.
Please sign up by November 22, as space is limited: tinyurl.
com/GSLAdventWreaths2021.

Save the Date - Upcoming Events.
* November 21: Choral Evensong at 5 p.m.
* December 12: Advent Lessons and Carols at 5 p.m.

Continue reading for important information 
about this Sunday’s Worship, Music, & Formation 
Offerings, Social Justice & MICAH meetings, Family 
Food Packing Event, Food Pantry reopening, MIFA 
volunteer needs, Recreation & Wellness, and more.

Worship and Music
The Variety of GSL Worship Offerings. Worshippers 
attending the evolving variety of what we offer on Sunday 
and Wednesday are bound to be blessed with food for the 
journey. In addition to the Holy Eucharist, Sunday 8:30 
offers a quieter service with hymns and homily, and 10:30 
also includes children’s chapel, choir, anthems, and varying 
ways to recite the psalm (spoken, antiphonal, choir only). 
Our most contemplative 5:00 service includes more silence, 
extra candles, rotation of Holy Eucharist with music, Choral 
Evensong on third Sundays (September-May), and seasonal 
concerts. Read more: gracestlukes.org/news/variety-of-
worship-offerings.

SUNDAY
The Rev. Ollie V. Rencher, Rector, to preach Sunday, 
November 14, at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. 

8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist with Organ, in person.
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist with Choir & Organ, in person 
and online. Access livestream services via the GSL website 
(gracestlukes.org/live), Facebook Live (facebook.com/
gracestlukes), and YouTube (youtube.com/gracestlukes).
Choral anthem today: “Never weather-beaten sail” by Charles 
Wood. Choral Anthem for November 14: “Judge Eternal” by 
Gerre Hancock.
5 p.m. Contemplative Holy Eucharist with Kenneth Reed and 
DeAndre Deener, jazz musicians.  
Anthems for Choral Evensong, November 21: Magnificat & 
Nunc Dimittis, Collegium Regale” by Herbert Howells, “Preces 
and Responses” by Robert Lehman, and “Judge Eternal” by 
Gerre Hancock.
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2021: Grant Adams (Congregational Development), Wight Boggs (Social Justice), Patrick Burnett (Youth Formation), Charlie 
Pazar (Senior Warden, Administration), Tom Stephenson (Stewardship); 2022: Ben Cowan (Children’s Formation), Mike Davis 
(Outreach), Sandra Ireland (Adult Formation), Jonathan Large (Outreach), Anna Robbins (Junior Warden); 2023: George 
Johnson (Stewardship), Andy Nix (Stewardship), Johnny Norris (Social Justice), Paula Sappington (Clerk, Congregational 
Development), Taylor Taylor (Congregational Development); Treasurer: Phil Ashford; Parish Chancellor: Steven King
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WEEKDAYS
Wednesday Compline (Night Prayers), 8–8:15 p.m. via 
Facebook Live (facebook.com/gracestlukes/live). 

Chorister program at GSL. If you have or know of a child 
who would like to be a part of our chorister program for 
children and youth, please contact us.
St. Cecilia Choir (Senior Kindergarten–2nd grade). Wednesdays 
4-4:30 p.m., Debbie Smith, dsmith@gracestlukes.org.
Canterbury Choir (3rd grade–6th grade). This choir 
sings periodically throughout the year, mostly on Sunday 
mornings, Wednesdays 6-6:50 p.m., Debbie Smith, dsmith@
gracestlukes.org.
The Memphis Boy & Girl Choir (3rd grade–boy voice change 
and 12th grade for girls). This choir sings periodically 
throughout the year on Sunday afternoons and for special 
services, Mondays & Wednesdays 4:30-5:30 p.m., Dr. Patrick 
Scott, pscott@gracestlukes.org.

Christian Formation
Life at GSL Sunday and Weekday Offerings for All 
Ages. If you haven’t seen it yet, explore and share with others 
Life at GSL–Fall 2021 Guide of Worship, Christian Formation, 
Connecting & More (gracestlukes.org/life-at-gsl).

ADULTS (gracestlukes.org/adult-formation)
Sunday 9:30 a.m. November 14. Faith and Citizenship 
in the 21st Century, Part 1, in person and online via 
the GSL website (gracestlukes.org/live), Facebook Live 
(facebook.com/gracestlukes), and YouTube (youtube.com/
gracestlukes). What does it mean to be a person of faith in 
an era of political polarization? Join Rhodes College history 
professor Tim Huebner as he discusses how Christians have 
historically viewed their relationship to the American political 
order, including how the often complex relationships between 
faith, patriotism, and politics have evolved over time. In 
exploring this history, we will consider some of the ways that 
people of faith can heed the biblical call to justice and engage 
the great issues of our day, without demonizing those who 
disagree with us.  
Looking Ahead, November 21: Faith and Citizenship in 
the 21st Century with Rhodes College history professor Tim 
Huebner, Part 2. Check out the exciting fall lineup of Sunday 
Formation offerings and more: visit gracestlukes.org/sunday-
morning.

CHILDREN. (gracestlukes.org/childrens-formation)
Children’s Formation. Children’s Formation is held in the 
Children’s space downstairs every Sunday from 9:30-10:15 
followed by Children’s Chapel during the 10:30 service.

Godly Play. On November 21 we will have our first Godly Play 
lesson for Pre-K through 3rd grade. Godly Play is a beautiful 
way to tell the sacred stories of the church, and I am excited 
to go through the season of Advent with this program. The 4th 
and 5th graders will be working through the season of Advent 
with our other Episcopal children’s curriculum that we have 
been using throughout this year.

Nursery. Our nursery is up and running every Sunday from 
8 a.m. until noon, and as we have more children every week 
we also need some more help! If you would be interested in 
volunteering in the nursery, please contact Mary Shea Quach at 
msquach@gracestlukes.org. You can find our current Nursery 
Covid Guidelines (gracestlukes.org/nursery) on the website.

For more information and to be added to the Children’s 
Formation email list, please contact Director of Children’s 
Formation Mary Shea Quach at msquach@gracestlukes.org.

YOUTH. (gracestlukes.org/youth-formation)
Sunday Moring Formation in the Red Room from 
9:30-10:15. Join Amzie and Maxie for a Bible study using 
MyFaithLens for a discussion on current events as well 
as scripture. If we have some extra time, we plan to start 
preparing the Red Room for Christmas and Advent!

EYC Crosstown Concourse Scavenger Hunt. This 
Sunday we will be adventuring off campus for EYC. Join us 
at the Crosstown Concourse for a scavenger hunt, sweet treat, 
and an opportunity to learn all about what this community 
hub has to offer. Meet Amzie and Maxie outside of French 
Truck Coffee, located on the first floor of the concourse and 
easily accessed from the first entrance. Look for Amzie in a 
blue Episcopal shield sweatshirt.

Confirmation 2022. Confirmation, which is open to any 
Baptized youth in grades 9th-12th, will be offered this winter 
over the course of 8 weeks and led by Amzie and Maxie. We 
do not yet have a set date for classes to start, but we expect to 
start around February / March. To sign up for the class and 
get all of our Confirmation updates, follow this link: tinyurl.
com/YouthConf2021.

For more information and to be added to the Youth Formation 
email list, contact Director of Youth Formation Amzie 
Williams at awilliams@gracestlukes.org.

Outreach
Family Food Packing Event. Interested in introducing 
your child to service? Seeking an opportunity to give back with 
your family this holiday season? Join us for a holiday food 
packing event benefiting guests of Carpenter Art Garden! This 
three-day service learning event is a great opportunity to give 
back with a cross-generational group of people from Grace-St. 
Luke’s Episcopal Church. Sign up today for one or more spots 
on November 20-22: tinyurl.com/FoodPackingEvent. Learn 
more about Carpenter Art Garden, one of our 2021 Servant 
Ministry Partners, here: carpenterartgarden.org.

GSL Food Pantry to Reopen. The Food Pantry is back 
in business with a new twist. Purchasing food and packing 
bags are still the same. We are partnering with Church Health 
to furnish healthy Mediterranean Diet meals to those who 
need meals. Instead of participants coming to GSL to pick 
up food bags, Church Health will pick up bags to distribute 
until we feel safer meeting individuals close up. If you would 
like to volunteer please contact Paula Sappington, Hunter 
Rittenberry, Wight Boggs, Carol Ann Mallory, or Jerry or Amy 
Hudson via Realm (gracestlukes.org/realm).
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MIFA needs more volunteers! Help fill the gap.
* Meals on Wheels Volunteers to assist with meal deliveries.
* MIPhone Buddy Program to assist with calling seniors 
(loneliness can be really hard during this season).
* Holiday Card Campaign is looking for at least 5 individuals 
with excellent handwriting skills to assist with our Christmas 
card mailing campaign.
* Christmas Day Meal Deliveries, an annual family outing to 
make Christmas Day special.
* Spiritual Conversations Interfaith partners help us process 
this season and the grief and trauma we’ve all experienced.

Click on the link to sign up: mifa.org/volunteerapplication 
(mifa.org/volunteerapplication). For more information, 
contact MIFA Interfaith Officer Dr. Roz Nichols at rnichols@
mifa.org or 901-529-4560.

Social Justice
OYEZ OYEZ From the Public Square! Knowing Our 
History; Naming Our Gratitudes. The Social Justice 
Community is gathering at noon on the 3rd Sunday of every 
month in Trezevant Hall. On Sunday November 21, from 12-1 
p.m., we will consider the real Thanksgiving stories. While we 
enjoy the holiday as a celebration of families with gratitude, 
(forget Black Friday, please!) what do most of us really know 
about the creation of this beloved holiday? Consider such 
questions as Why did the first Thanksgiving really occur? Who 
are the Wampanoags, and How did the Puritans interact with 
the indigenous peoples they encountered in Plymouth? What 
food was actually served? When did Thanksgiving become 
a formal and legal holiday? Why do we put Turkey center 
stage on our Thanksgiving tables? And many other tasty and 
not so tasty morsels of our Thanksgiving history. Please join 
us for a lively conversation surrounding our national day of 
giving thanks.

Recreation and Wellness
What to Expect From the 2021-2022 Basketball 
Season. Please see the Top 10 Basketball flyer by following 
this link (gracestlukes.org/sites/549/uploaded/files/
Top_10_list_Basketball_20212022_parent_version.pdf). 
The flyer contains important information pertaining to season 
dates for team practices, games, uniforms, photos, etc.

GSL Church Sports Uniform Drop-Box. To keep costs to 
a minimum, the GSL Church Athletic Committee requests that 
you recycle your church sports uniforms. A drop-box will be in 
front of the GSL School Circle-Drive through  November 12. 
What to Recycle: Soccer jerseys & shorts. Baseball, Softball, & 
T-Ball jerseys, pants, shorts & belts (hats and socks optional), 
and Basketball jerseys & shorts.

Yoga with Anne. Now is the time to try that yoga class you’ve 
been meaning to join. Anne Ayres has been teaching yoga to 
patients and staff at the VA for many years and is delighted 
to be offering a weekly class at GSL Church. The class will be 
open to all levels from beginner to seasoned practitioner with 
modifications offered. Please refer to this link for all details. 
(gracestlukes.org/news/yoga-with-anne)

Pickleball and GSL. The growth of this sport, Pickleball, 
speaks to the essence of the game—it is inclusive, accessible, 
easy to learn (challenging to master), doable for all shapes 
and sizes, for all ages and for all athletic/non-athletic ability 
levels. Please look at this link for more information about the 
GSL Community and PICKLEBALL. (gracestlukes.org/news/
pickleball-and-gsl)

Community Life
AV/Photography Opportunities at GSL. We’re looking 
for a couple of folks who would like to be a part of the AV/
Photography Team at GSL. This includes the livestreaming 
of services (vimeo.com/615288005) and formation offerings 
(vimeo.com/615242223) and taking photos of special events (like 
Blessing of the Animals: tinyurl.com/GSLPetBlessingPhotos). 
If this is something you have experience with and you’d like 
to be a part of this ministry at GSL, contact Communications 
Associate Lucy Owens (lowens@gracestlukes.org).

GSL Men’s Fellowship. Back by popular demand, the 
Thursday Men’s Fellowship meets in person at GSL on 
Thursdays, 7 to 7:45 a.m.  For details and to contact facilitators 
Doug Duncan and Father Ollie Rencher, visit gracestlukes.org/
connect/in-the-church/fellowship-groups/mens-fellowship).

The Messenger Magazine. The Fall edition of The 
Messenger is available for download. You can download or 
read a copy online by following this link: gracestlukes.org/
the-messenger.

Baptisms at GSL. The sacrament of Holy Baptism is 
administered during public worship on four occasions of the 
Church Year Calendar (The Baptism of our Lord, The Great 
Vigil of Easter, The Day of Pentecost, All Saints’ Sunday) 
and a few other dates excluding the season of Lent. For more 
information and to schedule a baptism, contact Membership 
and Stewardship Associate Chapman Morrow (901-252-6328, 
cmorrow@gracestlukes.org).

Altar Flowers Made Possible By Parishioner 
Donations. Sunday altar flowers are made possible by 
donations from parishioners who give them in memory or 
honor of loved ones. To share in this meaningful way of both 
enhancing our worship space and ensuring that flowers always 
will be present, contact Communications Administrator Lucy 
Owens (lowens@gracestlukes.org, 901-252-6333) to make 
your donation for a significant occasion or any Sunday. Flowers 
are $215 per Sunday, which one or more persons may share 
in giving. Eucharistic supplies (wafers, wine, candle oil) also 
may by donated for $25 per week. Spread around about this 
opportunity!

COVID-19 Protocols for Gathering at GSL. Follow this 
link to read the July 30 COVID-19 Update. (gracestlukes.org/
news/covid19) All persons, regardless of vaccination status 
and except for children two years and younger, are required 
to wear masks when gathered indoors for worship, fellowship, 
formation, small groups, and more.
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Quick Links 
 

Follow these links to frequently visited pages on our website.
 

• Give to GSL: gracestlukes.org/onlinegiving
• Information about Worship: gracestlukes.org/worship
• Information about Music: gracestlukes.org/music
• Information about Outreach: gracestlukes.org/outreach
• Information about Social Justice: gracestlukes.org/social-justice
• Facebook Live: facebook.com/gracestlukes/live
• YouTube Live: youtube.com/gracestlukes
• Wednesday eNews: gracestlukes.org/weekly-news
• LIVE Virtual Worship, Music, Formation Offerings: gracestlukes.org/live
• Birth, Baptism, Confirmation, Marriage, Burial: gracestlukes.org/life-events
• Hope and Good News: gracestlukes.org/discover/spiritaul-guidance
• Pastoral Care, Prayer List, and Prayer Requests: gracestlukes.org/prayerrequest
• Subscribe to GSL, Diocesan & The Episcopal Church eNews: gracestlukes.org/enews
• Information about Fraudulent Emails & Text: gracestlukes.org/news/phishing
• The Messenger Magazine: gracestlukes.org/the-messenger
• Realm Connect: GSL Directory & More: gracestlukes.org/realm 
 

The Prayer List
 

Our prayers are asked for Brad Larson, Kaye, John, Caroline Clay, Betsy Tate, Nancy Wilkerson, Kristin King, Charles 
Chandler, Michael Wills, Jake Seymour, Alymarie “Dooney” Twele, Annelise Ware Simmons, Deborah Lowe, Bill Russell, 
Susan Williamson, Peggy Mulherin Williamson, Madeline Mathis, Carter Kaldon, Meg Kinard, Charlotte Sanders, Maggie 
Gill, Kent McKelvey, Katherine Green, Bradley Harris, Hal Wright, the Rainer family, Babiedoll Thomas, the Gold family, 
Lee and Catherine Hutchison, Hollie and Glen Templeton, David, and Jade.
 

Our prayers are asked for those who have died, especially Ralph Watson, Jack Dunaway Holt, and Kay Cole, 
and those who have died from coronavirus.
 

We give thanks for the Eucharistic supplies given to the glory of God in honor of Linda Manetz Prewitt 
and in memory of Thomas Ryann Prewitt Sr. and Mary Louise Jones Prewitt.
 

We give thanks for those celebrating birthdays, especially Gray Bartlett, Helen Brafford, Mary Grace Brewer, George 
Burruss, Will Fortas, Mackie Gober, Bryce Hendry, Nell Hendry, Sidney Hickey, Palmer Holland, Jacob Horn, Davis 
Hudson, John Hudson, Harrison Hunt, Ruthie Lentz, Jim Mertzlufft, Alice Anne Moore, Jane Morse, Spencer Norris, 
Jay Perkins, Wesley Richards, Karen Roche, Josh Shipley, Ava Sichting, Emelia Smith, Claire Spicer, Lauren Spicer, 
Holden Taylor, and Louise Tual, and for those celebrating wedding anniversaries.

Prayer List and Prayer Requests. To submit a prayer request for the Prayer List, you may contact Congregational 
Life Associate & Assistant to the Rector Abby Huber (ahuber@gracestlukes.org, 901-252-6336) or complete the online 
Prayer Request Form (gracestlukes.org/prayerrequest). Names of persons, who have given consent for names to be 
printed, will be listed for one month, unless a longer period is requested. While certain concerns may be confidential 
between the clergy and the individual, others may not be. If you are wondering about an individual, please contact the 
individual directly or a member of the clergy. Intercessions are offered daily by the clergy and lay pastoral care ministers 
and reflected in the worship service leaflet.

Online Giving
Make a one time gift 
now by scanning the 
QR code below with 
your smart phone!

Recurring
Set up recurring 2021 
pledge payments by 
scanning the QR code 
with your phone!



All music is reprinted by permission under www.OneLicense.net (license number A-730610). Music from The Hymnal 1982 © Church Publishing, Inc., and music from 
Wonder, Love, and Praise (“WLP”) © Church Pension Fund. Permission to podcast/stream the music in this service obtained from ONE LICENSE with license #A-730610. All rights reserved. 

Sundays  8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist with Music, In Person
  8:45-9:30 a.m. Coffee in the Circle Drive
  9:30-10:15 a.m.  Adult Formation: Parish Hall Forum Speakers 
   and Programs, Trezevant Hall & Livestream
   Youth & Children Formation Offerings
    gracestlukes.org/discover
  10:30 a.m.  Holy Eucharist with Music, In Person & Livestream
  4-4:50 p.m. More Than A Meal Outreach, Trezevant Hall
  5 p.m.  Holy Eucharist with Music, Third Sunday Choral 
   Evensong (September-May), Seasonal Concerts
   gracestlukes.org/events/sunday-worship

WEEKDAYS 
Wednesday 6-7:15 p.m. Adult Formation Offerings (as announced)
Wednesday 8-8:15 p.m.  Compline (Night Prayers) via Facebook Live

WORSHIP | www.gracestlukes.org/worship

Clergy and Staff. The Rt. Rev. Phoebe A. Roaf, Bishop; The Rev. Ollie V. Rencher, Rector; The Rev. Laura F. Gettys, Associate Rector; The Rev. Dr. Jesse W. Abell, 
Associate Rector, The Rev. Anne S. Carrière, Priest Associate; The Rev. Jessica T. Abell, Deacon; Christi Authement, Recreation & Wellness Director; Teresa Betts, 
Nursery Staff; Abby Huber, Congregational Life Associate & Assistant to the Rector; Deven Jackson, Nursery Staff; Ariel Laws, Nursery Staff; Keaton Morris, 
Director of Operations and Finance; Chapman Morrow, Membership & Stewardship Associate; Lucy Owens, Communications Associate; Mary Shea Quach, 
Director of Children’s Formation, Dr. Patrick A. Scott, Director of Music & Organist; Debbie Smith, Assistant Organist-Choirmaster; Darling “D” Thomas, 
Lead Facilities Assistant; Amzie Williams, Director of Youth Formation; Stephanie Winston, Facilities Assistant. 
Clergy and staff contact information: gracestlukes.org/welcome/clergy-and-staff.

Vestry, Treasurer, Chancellor. 2021: Grant Adams (Congregational Development), Wight Boggs (Social Justice), Patrick Burnett (Youth 
Formation), Charlie Pazar (Senior Warden, Administration), Tom Stephenson (Stewardship); 2022: Ben Cowan (Children’s Formation), Mike Davis 
(Outreach), Sandra Ireland (Adult Formation), Jonathan Large (Outreach), Anna Robbins (Junior Warden); 2023: George Johnson (Stewardship), 
Andy Nix (Stewardship), Johnny Norris (Social Justice), Paula Sappington (Clerk, Congregational Development), Taylor Taylor (Congregational 
Development); Treasurer: Phil Ashford; Parish Chancellor: Steven King

gracestlukes.org
1720 Peabody Ave. • Memphis, TN 38104-6124

Tel: 901.272.7425 • Email: gsl@gracestlukes.org • Clergy on Call for Pastoral Emergencies: 901-252-6334
facebook.com/gracestlukes • twitter.com/gracestlukes • instagram.com/gracestlukes

Search for “gracestlukes” in the iTunes/Google Play stores


